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Abstract Elevated CO2 (eCO2) can stimulate plant

productivity and increase carbon (C) input to soils, but

nutrient limitation restricts productivity. Despite

phosphorus (P)-limited ecosystems increasing glob-

ally, it is unknown how nutrient cycling, particularly

soil microbial extra cellular enzyme activity (EEA),

will respond to eCO2 in such ecosystems. Long-term

nutrient manipulation plots from adjacent P-limited

acidic and limestone grasslands were exposed to eCO2

(600 ppm) provided by a mini-Free Air CO2 Enrich-

ment system. P-limitation was alleviated (35 kg-P

ha-1 y-1 (P35)), exacerbated (35 kg-N ha-1 y-1

(N35), 140 kg-N ha-1 y-1 (N140)), or maintained

(control (P0N0)) for[ 20 years. We measured EEAs

of C-, N- and P-cycling enzymes (1,4-b-glucosidase,

cellobiohydrolase, N-acetyl b-D-glucosaminidase,

leucine aminopeptidase, and acid phosphatase) and

compared C:N:P cycling enzyme ratios using a vector

analysis. Potential acid phosphatase activity doubled

under N additions relative to P0N0 and P35 treat-

ments. Vector analysis revealed reduced C-cycling

investment and increased P-cycling investment under

eCO2. Vector angle significantly increased with

P-limitation (P35\ P0N0\N35\N140) indicat-

ing relatively greater investment in P-cycling

enzymes. The limestone grassland was more C limited

than the acidic grassland, characterised by increased

vector length, C:N and C:P enzyme ratios. The

absence of interactions between grassland type and

eCO2 or nutrient treatment for all enzyme indicators

signaled consistent responses to changing P-limitation

and eCO2 in both grasslands. Our findings suggest that

eCO2 reduces C limitation, allowing increased invest-

ment in P- and N-cycle enzymes with implications for

rates of nutrient cycling, potentially alleviating nutri-

ent limitation of ecosystem productivity under eCO2.
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Graphic abstract
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Introduction

Terrestrial ecosystems sequester nearly one-third of

anthropogenic CO2 emissions (IPCC, 2013), with this

uptake largely caused by elevated atmospheric CO2

concentrations (eCO2) increasing photosynthesis and

carbon (C) storage in plant biomass and soils (IPCC,

2013). As atmospheric CO2 concentrations continue to

rise, it is predicted that terrestrial ecosystems will

sequester increasing amounts of C, constituting per-

haps the single most important biogeochemical feed-

back to climate change (IPCC, 2013). Nutrient

limitation of plant productivity, however, can severely

restrict C uptake by ecosystems, and recent earth

system model simulations (Zaehle et al. 2015) suggest

that soil nitrogen (N) limitation could reduce potential

C sequestration by up to 58%. However, phosphorus

(P) limitation is also widespread (Elser et al. 2007; Fay

et al. 2015) and may even surpass N limitation in its

global extent (Du et al. 2020). Furthermore, ongoing N

deposition is turning some N-limited ecosystems into

P-limited ecosystems or increasing levels of P limi-

tation in ecosystems already P-limited (Goll et al.

2012). Despite the spatial extent and increasing

importance of P limitation, we know very little about

how P limitation affects ecosystem responses to eCO2,

limiting our ability to predict future rates of C uptake

by the terrestrial biosphere (Zhang et al. 2014). In this

context, grasslands are particularly important, repre-

senting 20% of global terrestrial net primary

productivity (NPP) (Chapin et al. 2011) and being

the most spatially extensive P-limited ecosystems in

temperate regions (Jackson et al. 2002; Watson et al.

2011).

One indicator that soil microbes are experiencing

changes in nutrient availability is their relative

investment in extra cellular enzymes involved in

cycling different nutrients (Luo et al. 2017, 2019).

These enzymes break down complex soil organic

matter (SOM) into organic monomers and minerals for

microbial uptake (Allison and Vitousek 2005). Extra

cellular enzyme activity (EEA) is linked to resource

availability (Peng and Wang 2016) and is a good

indicator of relative N versus P limitation (Sinsabaugh

and Shah 2012): for example, P amendment of a

P-limited has been shown to reduced acid phosphatase

(AP) activity in rainforest soils (Turner and Wright

2014) and hay meadows (Colvan et al. 2001), whereas

N addition to loess plateau grasslands has been shown

to increase investment in P acquiring enzymes (Cui

et al. 2020). These findings are consistent with

evolutionary-economic theory which suggests that

due to the cost of enzyme production, it is beneficial

for an organism to reduce synthesis of an enzyme as

the nutrient it is used to acquire becomes more

available (Allison et al. 2010). However, since neither

the acquisition of P nor N is independent of C (energy)

supply, it should not be considered evidence of single

resource ‘limitation’ (Sinsabaugh and Shah 2012).

Rather, soil microbial respiration and growth gener-

ally increases with C addition (Rosinger et al. 2019)

and so the relative activities of C, N and P enzymes

should be considered as indicators of microbial

limitation relative to the other nutrients and can be

interpreted as colimitation of either N or P with C (Cui
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et al. 2019a, 2019b) and reference to microbial N and P

limitation in this manuscript is done so with an

implicit understanding that the is the case. Until very

recently, few studies have investigated the effect of P

limitation on soil enzyme activity (Marklein and

Houlton 2012), but emerging work has shown micro-

bial P and C limitation in grassland ecosystems with

low rainfall (Cui et al. 2019a) and also in ‘degraded’

grasslands where C and P limitation persists for

several decades after restoration measures have been

put in place (Cui et al. 2019b; Deng et al. 2019; Yang

et al. 2020).

To predict long-term changes in productivity, it is

essential to understand how eCO2 influences C

allocation to different nutrient acquisition strategies,

and in the case of P-limited ecosystems, the extent to

which P limitation can be alleviated (Hoosbeek 2016).

Under eCO2, increased photosynthesis is expected to

see more C entering the soil (Hungate et al. 1997),

which may then become available for the synthesis of

C-rich enzymes such as AP (Thaller et al. 1997).

Previous research has suggested that potential enzyme

activities can increase under eCO2 (Austin et al. 2009;

Souza et al. 2017), including in grasslands (Ebers-

berger et al. 2003; Guenet et al. 2012). Importantly, in

an N-fertilised grassland, it was potential AP activity

that increased the most in response eCO2, suggesting

that eCO2 may allow for increased investment by

microbes into the acquisition of a potentially limiting

nutrient (Guenet et al. 2012).

To further test whether eCO2 can increase micro-

bial investment in P cycling, we made use of a unique

experimental resource constituting two grassland

ecosystems (a limestone and an acidic grassland) in

which plant productivity has been shown to be

P-limited (Carroll et al. 2003) and soil N and P

availability has been manipulated for * 20 years

(Phoenix et al. 2003). The long-term nutrient additions

provide grasslands with four levels of P limitation of

plant productivity: alleviated P limitation (through P

addition), natural P limitation (no nutrient treatment)

and two levels of exacerbated P limitation (through

low and high rates of N addition) (Phoenix et al. 2004).

Furthermore, the two grasslands differ in their relative

availability of different soil P sources (mineral and

organic), with lower organic P contents in the

limestone grassland soil compared to the acidic

(Horswill et al. 2008). Despite the understanding of

plant nutrient limitation in these systems, hitherto no

investigation of microbial response to nutrient addi-

tion has been conducted. Thus, we were able to

investigate the potential for plant alleviation of P

limitation under different biogeochemical conditions,

with any up-regulation of microbial AP activity

potentially allowing for greater access to the large

organic P pools in the acidic grassland compared to the

limestone grassland.

Mesocosms were extracted from the nutrient

manipulation experiment and subjected to ambient

or eCO2 (600 ppm) using mini-FACE rings, with the

soils used in this study being sampled after the first full

growing season of CO2 fumigation. We conducted

assays on five enzymes key for C, N and P cycling:

1,4- b -glucosidase (BG; C cycle enzyme), cellobio-

hydrolase (CB, C cycle), N-acetyl b-D-glu-

cosaminidase (NAG, N cycle), leucine

aminopeptidase (LAP, N cycle), and acid phosphatase

(AP, P cycle). Assays were designed to measure

potential EEA, which is a reflection of microbial

investment in element cycling and not the rate of

nutrient cycling itself. Therefore, high potential EEA

is likely to indicate low availability and cycling of the

relevant nutrient (i.e. a high microbial demand for that

element and high investment in its acquisition). In

addition to the specific activities of individual

enzymes, EEA ratios of C:N:P acquiring enzymes

(enzyme stoichiometry) can be interpreted to investi-

gate the relative investment in C, N and P cycling by

soil microbes (Sinsabaugh and Shah 2012). We then

used these ratios in a vector analysis in a single,

quantifiable comparison of relative nutrient invest-

ment strategies of soil microbes (Moorhead et al.

2013, 2016). We hypothesised:

1 Under eCO2, soil microbes will reduce investment

in C cycling enzymes.

2 eCO2 would result in increased investment in P

cycle enzymes.

3 Potential activity of AP would increase with

decreasing P availability.

4 The response of potential EEA’s to P addition and

eCO2 would be greater in the acidic grassland

where there was relatively more organic P.
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Methods and materials

Experimental design

Intact soil-turf monoliths were taken from a long-term

grassland nutrient manipulation experiment that was

established in 1995 at Wardlow, Peak District

National Park, UK (Phoenix et al. 2003). The lime-

stone grassland (NVC classification Festuca-Avenula

CG2d) occurs on a shallow ranker (* 10 cm A

horizon down to limestone parent material) that is

transitioning from a humic rendzina due to leaching.

The acidic grassland (Festuca-Agrostis-Galium U4e)

is on a cryptic podzol, with an organic-rich A horizon

up to 15 cm deep above amineral horizon extending to

at least 70 cm depth (though rooting and biological

activity is largely limited to the top 15 cm). On each

grassland, replicate 9 m2 experimental plots have

received either no treatment (natural P limitation,

application of distilled water only (P0N0)), monthly

applications of P at 35 kg P ha-1 y-1 [providing

alleviation of P limitation; NaH2PO4.H2O solution

applied (P35)], or N at 35 and 140 kg N ha-1 y-1

[providing two levels of exacerbated P limitation;

NH4NO3 solution applied (N35 and N140, respec-

tively)], amendments which were designed to manip-

ulate the relative P and N availability to the ecosystem.

The nutrient additions have strongly affected the

absolute and relative availabilities of N and P in the

soils. P addition increased extractable phosphate-P by

ca. 50% in both grasslands (unpublished data), while

N addition has been shown to have increased

extractable N (nitrate plus ammonium) by ca. 370%

and 350% in the acid and limestone grasslands,

respectively (O’Sullivan et al. 2011). In the limestone

grassland, N addition reduced extractable P availabil-

ity by * 30%, but N addition increased extractable P

by * 40% in the acidic grassland (unpublished data).

Therefore, N addition resulted in an absolute and

relative reduction in P availability in the limestone

grassland, and a relative reduction in P availability in

the acidic grassland (i.e. the relative increase in N

availability was 10 times greater than the relative

increase in P availability).

Ten replicate monoliths (0.35*0.35 m) were

removed from each treatment at Wardlow during

February and March 2017. Monoliths were excavated

to 10 cm (the full soil profile to bedrock) in the

limestone grassland and 20 cm in the acidic grassland

(below the main rooting depth) and were transported

to the Bradfield Environment Laboratory research

station, also in the Peak District National Park, were

they were transplanted into polypropylene mesocosm

boxes. Since roots readily reach the underlying

limestone in shallow rendzina soils, a base of

limestone pieces was applied to the bottom of the

limestone mesocosms. Limestone chippings were

sourced to be the correct limestone type for the field

location (Bee Low limestone, Dove Hole Quarry,

Derbyshire UK).

At the Bradfield research station, mesocosms were

housed outside, embedded in the native soil to ensure

they were thermally buffered. The mesocosm sides

and base were fully enclosed so there was no direct

contact with the surrounding soils. Each mesocosm

was free draining through a base of mesh voile (to stop

particulate loss and root outgrowth, or ingrowth of

roots from surrounding plants). The Bradfield research

station (ca. 390 m asl) is less than 20 km from

Wardlow (ca. 350 m asl) and has similar climate.

Mesocosms were assigned to either elevated CO2

(eCO2) or ambient CO2 treatments, with eCO2

provided by CO2 fumigation from aminiFACE system

(Miglietta et al. 2001), such that each miniFACE ring

or control had one each of the four nutrient treatments

from each grassland (8 mesocosms in total). Briefly,

the miniFACE system comprised five 1.6 m diameter

FACE rings and five control rings, with each ring

consisting of PVC tubes with laser drilled micro-holes.

The processors in the FACE ring control units

received CO2 information from sensors (GTM222,

Vaisala, Finland) installed in the centre of each ring.

Microprocessors, linked to automated pressure regu-

lators, controlled the pressure inside the releasing

pipes and therefore delivery of CO2 to the rings.

Fumigation started in April 2018, with fossil fuel-

derived CO2 supplied by BOC Cryospeed (BOC

Limited, Manchester, UK). During the hours of

daylight, CO2 enrichment was set to a target of

600 ppm, which continued until the end of October

2018, and ambient CO2 averaged 400 ppm across the

study. For five weeks, during June and July, the target

ppm was reduced to 550 ppm due to a CO2 supply

shortage in the UK.
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Soil sampling

In late September 2018, five replicate soil cores

(diameter 2 cm) were sampled at random positions

within each mesocosm and, in the acidic mesocosms,

cores were separated into A and B horizons. The

replicate cores were well mixed and first passed

through a 10 mm sieve to remove large roots and

stones. Approximately 4 g of sieved soil was oven

dried at 105 �C to calculated gravimetric moisture

content. Roots were picked from the remaining

undried soil which was then passed through a 2 mm

sieve and stored at 4 �C for no more than 5 weeks

prior to laboratory analysis.

Laboratory analyses

From this fresh soil, fluorimetric assays were con-

ducted to measure the potential activity of CB, BG,

LAP, NAG and AP. Preliminary incubation of the soils

at pH 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0 indicated that pH 5.0 gave the

most replicable results as shown by the smallest

variance (Table S1). Soil suspensions were prepared

by adding 1 g fresh soil to 125 ml of 50 mM sodium

acetate buffer (pH 5.0) and sonicating for 120 s (VXC

130 Ultrasonic Processor, Sonics and Materials Inc.,

Connecticut, USA, intensity 85%, equivalent to ca.

6000 kJ), and were then continuously stirred at room

temperature prior to loading into a dark 96 well

microplate (Greiner Bio-One Ltd., S655077,

96 9 600 lL, flat bottom). Duplicate standard wells

of 4-Methyllumbelliferone (MUF) and 7-Amino-4-

methylcoumarin (AMC) with concentrations ranging

from 0 lM to 50 lM were included in each plate and

soil suspensions were measured in triplicate. Fluores-

cence was measured at 30 �C using a microplate

fluorometer (FLUOstar Optima Fluorescence meter

with combination optics, BMG LABTECH, Offen-

burg Germany) with 360 nm excitation and 460 nm

emission filters. Enzyme activity was calculated

according to the equations in German et al. (2011):

Activity ðn mol g�1h�1Þ

¼
Net Fluorescence � Buffer Volume ðmLÞ

Emission Coefficient � Homogenate volume ðmLÞ � Time ðhÞ � Soil Mass

ð1Þ

where

Net Fluorescence

¼
ðsample & buffer & substrateÞ � ðsample & bufferÞ

Quench coefficient

� �

� ðsubstrate & bufferÞ

ð2Þ

The emission coefficient calculated using

Emission coefficient ðfluorescence nmol�1Þ

¼
Slope of standard curve in buffer Fluorescence

n mol=mL

� �

Standard volumeðmLÞ

ð3Þ

The quench coefficient was calculated as

Quench coefficient

¼
Slope of standard curve in soil suspensionð Þ

Slope of standard curve in bufferð Þ

ð4Þ

The activity was then corrected for the gravimetric

water content (%) to express enzyme activity as nmol

g-1 dry soil h-1.

Data analyses, enzyme activity ratios and vector

analysis

The ratios of EEA of C (BG), N (NAG ? LAP) and P

(AP) cycling enzymes in the A horizons of both

grasslands were calculated as proportional ratios [e.g.

C:P = BG/(BG ? AP)]. Proportional ratios are pre-

sented here due to the statistical limitations of simple

ratios (Moorhead et al. 2016). As in previous studies (e.g.

Moorhead et al. 2016), only BG activities were included

in the C to nutrient cycle enzyme ratios, but C to nutrient

cycle ratios based on combinedBGandCBactivities (not

shown) yielded near identical relationships and statistical

significances. The angle and the vector of the enzyme

ratios were calculated as the square root of the sum of the

squared values of x and y, where x represents untrans-

formed C:P enzyme activities and y represents untrans-

formed C:N activities (Moorhead et al. 2016).

Mixed effects models were used to analyse the

effect of eCO2, nutrient treatment, grassland and

horizon, with block as a random factor, on the activity

of the five enzymes. No significant interaction

between horizon and either eCO2 or nutrient treatment

was found in the acidic grassland, therefore only the

EEA activity from the A horizon was used for vector
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analysis. Where necessary, data were log transformed

and three-way analysis of variance was then con-

ducted to test for effects of eCO2, nutrient treatment

and grassland type on enzyme ratios, vector length and

vector angle. Differences between group means were

tested using a post hoc Duncan’s Multiple Range test.

All analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS

Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Enzyme activities

Differences in the activities of several enzymes were

seen between nutrient additions, grassland type and

horizon (Fig. 1, Table S2). A significant effect of

nutrient treatment was seen in EEA of AP

(F[2,12] = 5.10, p\ 0.02), with the highest values seen

in the N140 and N35 treatments, around 100% greater

than in the P0N0 and P35 mesocosms (Fig. 1m–o).

There was also a near-significant change

(F[3,12] = 3.31, p\ 0.058) in LAP activity, with

activity increasing with P limitation by nearly 30%

from 29 nmol g-1 h-1 in the P35 treatment to

21 nmol g-1 h-1 in the N140 treatment (Fig. 1j–l).

The nutrient treatments did not have an effect on EEA

of the other three enzymes. There was, however, a

significant interaction between nutrient and grassland

in EEA of both NAG (F[3,80] = 4.28, p\ 0.01) and

LAP (F[3,80] = 4.42, p\ 0.01), where EEA of LAP

declined with increasing P limitation (greatest under

P35 addition, lowest under N140), and NAG remained

fairly constant in the limestone grassland, but less

clear, if not opposing effects for both enzymes was

seen in the acidic grassland (Fig. 1g–i).

The overall mean EEA of LAP was 41 nmol g-1 -

h-1 in the limestone grassland, more than 200% that in

the acidic, 15 nmol g-1 h-1 (Fig. 1j–l; F[1,4] = 35.70,

p\ 0.004). Within the acidic grassland, EEA tended

to be greater in the A horizon compared to the B

horizon, with activity 35% greater for NAG

(F[1,80] = 5.26, p\ 0.03), 66% BG (F[1,4] = 11.77,

p\ 0.001), 30% LAP (F[1,80] = 4.2, p\ 0.04) and

53% greater for AP (F[1,80] = 12.04, p\ 0.001)

respectively, although there was no interaction

between horizon with either CO2 or nutrient treatment.

Although an overall trend of higher EEA under

ambient CO2 was seen in all enzymes except AP, no

significant differences between CO2 treatments were

detected.

Enzyme ratios

There was a strong nutrient effect ((F[3,119] = 26.27,

p\ 0.001) on C:P enzyme ratio, which was highest

under P addition, declining by ca. 50% from 0.39 to

0.21 with increasing amounts of N addition (Fig. 2d–

f). The ratio of N:P cycling enzymes also declined

significantly by ca. 50% from 0.28 to 0.16 with

additional N (F[3,119] = 14.35, p\ 0.001, Fig. 2g–i).

Nutrient addition did not alter the C:N enzyme ratio.

The overall C:N cycling enzyme ratio increased by

15% in the limestone grassland compared to the acid

grassland (F[1,119] = 14.52, p\ 0.001; Fig. 2a–c),

from 0.57 to 0.66. The C:P ratio was also higher in

the limestone grassland than the acidic

(F[1,119] = 19.05, p\ 0.001; Fig. 2g–i), with a ca.

20% increase from 0.27 to 0.33, but N:P ratio did not

differ between grasslands.

The proportional ratios of C to N cycling enzymes

(F[1,119] = 4.71, p\ 0.04; Fig. 2a–c), and C to P

cycling enzymes (F[1,119] = 5.56, p\ 0.03; Fig. 2d–

f), decreased significantly under eCO2 from 0.62 to

0.58, and from 0.30 to 0.26, for C:N and C:P

enzymes respectively. However, there was no effect

of eCO2 on N:P enzyme ratio (Fig. 2g–i).

Vector analysis of microbial nutrient limitation

Vector angle decreased as P limitation increased

(Fig. 3 panel b) and a decrease in vector length was

seen under eCO2 (Fig. 3 panel a). These trends were

consistent across the two grasslands (Fig. 4).

Vector angle- N and P limitation

Vector angle significantly differed between nutrient

treatments (F[3,79] = 23.70, p\ 0.001), increasing

from 57.5� under P addition to 71.6� under N140

(Fig. 4a, b). There was no significant difference in

vector angle between the two grasslands, but the effect

of eCO2 approached significance (F[1,79] = 3.10,

p\ 0.09) with a trend of a higher vector angle with

eCO2, suggesting increased investment in P cycling

enzymes.
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Fig. 1 Enzyme activities of b-glucosidase (BG: a–c), cellobio-

hydrolase (CB, d–f), N-acetyl-b-D-glucosaminidase (NAG, g–

i), leucine aminopeptidase (LAP, j–l) and acid phosphatase (AP,

m–o) in acidic grassland horizons (left and middle columns) and

limestone (right hand column) under ambient (black) and eCO2

(grey). Nutrient treatments on the horizontal axis are ordered in

increasing P limitation from left to right. Lower case letters

denote significant differences (p\ 0.05) between nutrient

treatments
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Fig. 2 The mean (n = 10, ± 1SE) proportional ratios of C

(BG), N (LAP ? NAG) and P (AP) cycling enzymes from the

limestone and acid grasslands, under ambient (A) and eCO2 (E),

from four different nutrient treatments (P35 = 35 kg P ha-1 y-1,

P0N0 = control, N35 = 35 kg N ha-1 y-1,

N140 = 140 kg N ha-1 y-1). Significant differences between

nutrient treatment group means are indicated by different letters

(p\ 0.05, ANOVA, post-hoc test Duncan’s Multiple Range

test) and an overall significant effect of eCO2 shown with *

(p\ 0.05). Between grasslands, significant differences

(p\ 0.001) were observed in C:N and C:P ratios but not for

N:P ratios

Fig. 3 extra-cellular enzyme stoichiometry of relative activities

of C:P acquisition enzymes and C:N enzymes in the limestone

and acidic grasslands (A horizon only) combined showing:

panel a 95% confidence intervals (dotted and dashes lines) of

ambient and eCO2 treatments; and b 95% confidence interval

(dotted and dashed lines) of four nutrient treatments

(P0N0 = control, N35 = low nitrogen (35 kg ha-1 y-1),

N140 = high nitrogen (140 kg ha-1 y-1) and P35 = phospho-

rus (35 kg ha-1 y-1). The solid black line represents the 1:1 line

and is equivalent to a vector angle of 45�, with P limitation

increasing with angle (distance above line) and N limitation with

increasing distance below the line. C limitation increases with

distance from the origin (vector length)
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Vector length- C limitation

A significant nutrient effect was seen on vector length

(F[3,79] = 6.68, p\ 0.001), which increased sequen-

tially from the N140 treatment, through N35 to P35

(Fig. 3 panel b, Fig. 4a, b), indicating greater relative

investment in C cycle enzymes as P limitation was

alleviated. Vector length was also 10% greater in the

limestone compared to the acidic grassland

(F[1,79] = 10.18, p\ 0.01) (Fig. 4a, b), indicative of

greater relative C limitation in the limestone grass-

land. Furthermore, vector length was nearly 10%

shorter under eCO2, F[1.79] = 8.13, p\ 0.01 (Fig. 3

panel a, Fig. 4a, b), suggesting a relative decrease in C

cycle investment by the microbes.

[Table 1 here].

Discussion

This first assessment of the effects of elevated CO2

across different levels of P limitation has, through

vector analysis, revealed significant reductions in soil

C cycle enzyme investment and increases in P cycle

Fig. 4 Comparison of vector length and angle between different

nutrient treatments, levels of CO2 (black = ambient,

grey = eCO2) and grassland (acidic, a and c, limestone b and

d). Increasing vector angle indicates greater P limitation,

decreasing N limitation. Vector length indicates relative C

limitation (longer = more C limited). Bars with different letters

within each are statistically different (p\ 0.05, ANOVA, post-

hoc test Duncan’s Multiple Range test), ** denotes overall

significant difference between levels of CO2 (p\ 0.01). A

significant difference between grasslands was seen in vector

length (p\ 0.001)

Table 1 Summary of the effect of nutrient addition (nitrogen

(N) or phosphorus (P)) and elevated CO2 (eCO2) on relative

carbon (C), P and N limitation as indicated by enzyme stoi-

chiometry vector analysis

Treatment Relative limitation response

C limitation P limitation N limitation

N addition Decrease Increase Decrease

P addition Increase Decrease Increase

eCO2 Decrease Increase Decrease

Significant effects (p\ 0.05, ANOVA, post-hoc test Duncan’s

Multiple Range test) are bold
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enzyme investment under eCO2. It is important to

acknowledge that these findings are, at this point, short

term responses, but they suggest that under eCO2

microbes could increase relative investment in P cycle

enzymes, facilitated by a reduced need to invest in C

cycling enzymes (Table 1).

Effect of CO2 on microbial energy and nutrient

limitation

Though our results showed no effect of eCO2 on the

EEA of individual enzymes, effects became apparent

when the ratios of EEA were calculated, with a

significant reduction seen in C:N and C:P activity

under eCO2. In previous studies, contrasting results

have been observed in terms of the responses of

individual enzymes to eCO2. These range from no

change in EEA (Hasegawa et al., 2016), to increases of

a single enzyme’s activity (Austin et al. 2009;

Dorodnikov et al. 2009; Ebersberger et al. 2003;

Guenet et al. 2012) or even all C, N and P cycling

enzymes (Souza et al. 2017). Our ratio analysis, on the

other hand, revealed consistent biological responses to

eCO2 in both grasslands. These responses were further

clarified by considering the activity of C, N and P

enzymes together, in a vector analysis. Rosinger et al.

(2019) suggest that enzyme stoichiometry reflects

relative N or P limitation while co-limited by C

supply, and we interpret our findings with that

understanding in mind. Whilst such an understanding

is commonplace in recent literature (Cui et al.

2019a, b, 2020), an alternative, conceptual model

suggests that using the ratio of BG to NAG ? LAP to

infer relative C:N limitation may not be suitable as

microbes may use chitin, a substrate of NAG, as an

alternative C source (Mori 2020). In this scenario

increasing NAG activity may in fact reflect increased

C limitation. We explored this possibility by also

using our data to calculate C:N ratio using BG to LAP

alone (Figure S1). As this showed similar patterns and

statistical significance to BG to NAG ? LAP, we

present and interpret C:N ratios using both NAG and

LAP.

To our knowledge, ours is the first study to conduct

enzyme stoichiometry vector analysis under eCO2.

The reduction in vector length under eCO2 supported

our hypothesis that microbes were investing relatively

less in C cycling enzymes, which is likely due to there

being more labile C available (Hungate et al. 1997).

We would expect to see an increase in below-ground C

unputs under eCO2, either as a result of an increased

rate of root exudation (Philips et al. 2006), an increase

in root biomass, or a combination of both (Cotrufo and

Gorissen 1997). The effect of eCO2 on vector length in

our study was less pronounced in the N140 treatment

compared to the other amendments, perhaps reflecting

a previous finding that N addition reduces labile C

availability to microbes (Chen et al. 2018). The trend

of increasing relative P investment (increased vector

angle) under eCO2 suggests that microbes are able to

use the additional C, and perhaps some of the N saved

from reduced investment in C cycle enzymes, for

synthesis of P-acquiring enzymes in an attempt to

secure more of this low availability nutrient. The

increased relative microbial investment in P acquisi-

tion, enabling increased mineralisation in these natu-

rally P-limited ecosystems, therefore provides a

mechanism by which eCO2 may alleviate plant and

ecosystem P limitation.

Effect of long-term nutrient manipulation on P

limitation

Whilst the potential activities of C and N cycling

enzymes were lower than those seen in grasslands

elsewhere, AP activity was similar (Herold et al.

2014). The increase in potential acid phosphatase

activity (AP) in the soils under N addition in our study

is consistent with previous work at the site which

observed an increase in phosphomonoesterase (PME)

activity on root surfaces in these grasslands following

N addition (Johnson et al. 1998; Phoenix et al. 2004);

this has also been seen in other P-limited grasslands

(Jing et al. 2016). The increase in AP activity between

the plots receiving N, to exacerbate P limitation and

those not receiving N, partly supports the hypothesis

that an increase in P limitation would stimulate AP

activity. An analogous effect has been demonstrated in

N-limited grasslands, where AP activity increased

with N addition (Dong et al. 2019). Whilst in a very

different ecosystem, our results are also broadly in

agreement with the observed responses of EEA to

nutrient addition in very low P-availability tropical

soils. In such ecosystems, increasing P limitation has

been shown to increase the relative investment in P

acquiring enzymes (Waring et al. 2014), and long-

term N addition has been shown to stimulate AP

activity (Wang et al. 2018).
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That AP activity did not differ between the control

and P plots might appear to counter our third

hypothesis, until enzyme stoichiometry is considered,

which showed a clear differentiation between the

relative P investment in the P and control plots. A

better indicator of microbial response to nutrient

availability, the CNP stoichiometry of EEA, through

vector analyses illustrate increased investment in P

cycling enzymes relative to N cycling enzymes with

decreasing relative P availability, consistent with our

second hypothesis. Strikingly, despite the long-term P

addition, the vector angle was[ 45�, the threshold

above which it is commonly considered that N

limitation shifts to P limitation (Cui et al. 2019a, b;

Deng et al. 2019; Sinsabaugh et al. 2016). It may be

more appropriate to consider vector angle as a

continuum from N limitation (0�) to P limitation

(90�) rather than use the 45� angle as a strict

delineation (Loeppmann et al. 2016). Regardless,

these findings indicate that even with P addition, P

limitation may still be important in shaping microbes’

enzyme investment. This analysis also showed that

with N addition there was decreasing investment in C

cycle enzymes (reduced vector length) occurring

alongside an increased relative investment in P-ac-

quiring enzymes (increased vector angle); this may

indicate that when the availability of a key nutrient

increases, in this case P, microbes increase their

demand for C, and vice versa. This is consistent with a

recent meta-analysis (Chen et al. 2019) which demon-

strated a similar effect of increasing C demand when

adding N to low N-availability systems, consistent

with the prediction of Kopacek et al. (2013). Alterna-

tively, it may be evidence of changes in mycorrhizal

activity: under P addition, which is known to supress

mycorrhizal infection (Abbott et al. 1984), the sym-

biosis through which plant C is ‘traded’ for P can be

reduced, hence C availability may decline (increased

vector length) with P addition. Conversely, under

lower P availability (N35 and N140 treatments), the

increased microbial investment in P cycling enzymes

(increased vector angle) may reflect increased inci-

dence of mycorrhizal symbiosis, thus the transfer of

plant C results in a lower microbial investment in C

cycling enzymes (reduced vector length). A third

possibility is that nutrient addition alters the stoi-

chiometry of soil substrates. If this shift results in soil

substrate stoichiometry which is closer the microbial

critical ratio, microbes will be able to increase their

carbon use efficiency (CUE) (Sinsabaugh et al. 2016).

In such circumstances, microbes would require less C

to acquire N and P and may therefore reduce

investment in C cycling enzymes.

Whatever the explanation, if microbes need to

invest less in C-cycle enzymes this may allow them to

invest more in cycling the P, the element that most

strongly limits plant productivity in these grasslands.

This suggests that, in time, under eCO2 microbes may

alleviate P limitation of plants and help to sustain

increased NPP (Capek et al. 2018). Based on the

differing relative demand of plants and microbes for N

and P (microbial biomass is very rich in P), plants

could be released from P limitation while microbes are

still investing strongly in P-cycle enzymes (Capek

et al. 2018). In fact, based on the stoichiometric

nutrient limitation concept of Capek et al. (2018), the

reduced investment in C-cycle enzymes by the

microbes may be driven by plants, exchanging exu-

dates for microbially-acquired P (Meier et al. 2015).

Comparison of enzyme activity

between grasslands

The EEA of LAP was higher in the limestone

mesocosms, and there was a similar, non-significant

trend in BG activity. More informative was the

increased ratio of C:N and C:P enzyme activity in

the limestone grassland, which contains less soil

organic matter. This was also reflected in a greater

vector length (relative C limitation) seen in the

limestone grassland. Despite this, we found consistent

responses of enzyme stoichiometry to eCO2 and

nutrient additions across both grasslands. Thus, we

have shown that, regardless of grassland type, eCO2

provides a mechanism through which microbes may

be able to invest more in producing nutrient cycle

enzymes. We might, therefore, expect to see a similar

response to environmental change in P-limited grass-

land ecosystems across the globe.

Implications for climate change, nutrient cycling

and soil C storage

Our findings also have implications for the importance

of accounting for nutrient limitation in process-based

models which aim to predict ecosystem NPP. Few

models couple C, N and P cycling with regard to

productivity, and those that do are yet to predict
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responses to eCO2 (Davies et al. 2016). Ecosystem

models designed to predict C allocation from NPP

under eCO2 generally neglect changes to rhizosphere

exudation (DeKauwe et al. 2014), a key C flux that can

influence microbial EEA, which we have shown may

be an important climate change-induced feedback to

plant nutrient limitation. As our study has focussed

solely on EEA in soils, the key next step would be to

establish in the longer term whether greater invest-

ment in P cycle enzymes promotes more rapid P

cycling and thus alleviation of nutrient limitation to

plants, or whether it becomes just a symptom of

increasing P limitation within the ecosystem. Future

work is needed to link EEA to changes in ecosystem

pools of C, N and P (e.g. plant biomass, soil and soil

microbial biomass) under eCO2 to ascertain which of

these alternative explanations is most important. Such

work should focus on quantifying fluxes between

nutrient pools and the regulating processes, at the

larger scale such as N cycling and the molecular scale

such as through gene expression and microbial

community analysis.

Conclusion

Through our manipulations, which both alleviate and

exacerbate P limitation of plant productivity in two

contrasting grasslands, we provide evidence that soil

microbes increase their relative investment in extra

cellular enzymes (their extracellular enzyme stoi-

chiometry), according to the changes in P limitation.

We have also shown that, even after a single growing

season at eCO2, soil microbes alter their nutrient

investment strategies through changes in their enzyme

stoichiometry. This suggests that eCO2 will play an

important role in altering the relative nutrient limita-

tion of ecosystems. With an increase in atmospheric

CO2, soil microbes reduced investment in C cycling

enzymes in favour of P or N cycling enzymes in both

grasslands and this response represents a potential

microbial mechanism that could help alleviate nutrient

limitation under future eCO2 scenarios. The extent to

which this response can promote a long-term increase

in soil nutrient availability requires further

investigation.
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